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A LETTER, &c.

GENTLEMEN,

IN the former part of my life it was my lot to

fall into that class of society, which, with re-

,pe6l to politics, was always in opposition to the

ministers who dire6lcd the affairs of state ; and the

natural consequence was that I embraced their

principles.

The human mind is a most extraordinary engine,

and reason, when allowed to take into its free and

unbiassed scope, the aim of mankind, and the de-

sign of the universe, is sufficiently capable, of cor-

recting human error.

Accurate observation, and extensive experience

have so far affected the prejudices I had imbibed, as

to bring back my mind to its native home, and to

allow me to view mankind through the clear optics

of uncontaminated reason, and to draw conclusi-

ons accordingly.

B On
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On' finding my mind thus liberated, I sat about

inquiring how 1 came by my pohtical notions, and

on a careful scrutiny, found, that I had receiv-

ed the first impressions from the accident of my si-

tuation, which were nurtured by the surrounding

circle, who were attrafted by a particular interest,

to certain principles of action in the concern in

which I w^as engaged ; and in their gratification of

malignant passions.

I have questioned numbers how the}^ came by

their political principles some could give no

account, others very feeble reasons, and, many,

the celebrated answer which saves females a good

deal of trouble. " because they have them.
J)

I next proceeded to examine the chara(?beristics

of those persons who were of this cast, and I tbund

them generally bad men, afraid of themselves,

ashamed of their actions, and sorry for their writ-

ings ; commonly poor, often in debt, and some-

times in jail. I do not mean to accuse them of be-

ing ashamed and sorry for having attempted to do

evil, but only for not having ability to be more

successful. I found too, that ninety nine persons

out of every hundred, discountenanced and avoid-

ed them. The general judgment of mankind was

sufficient to dire6l me if 1 had had no judgment of

my
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my own ; but I had many convincing reasons

I was fully satisfied that I had wasted so much of

my life, and therefore, having apprehended the

scoundrels, viz. opposition, sedition, and treason,

who had privily stolen into my mind, with a design

to take away my understanding, my first measure

was to commit them safely to the House of Cor-

re6Vion.

But I cannot pass on without expressing a con-

cern for those who are so unfortunate as to be

drawn into the adoption of principles so absurd,

more to be pitied on account of the poison with

wh.ch their associates are perpetually smothering

their dawnings of reason, and by which they are e»

ternally doomed to the shackles of discord, with-

out the greatest efforts of the intellectual powers,

and a liberal will to guide them, to examine their

folly, and to expunge them from the mind. And 1

sincerely recommend to the Jacobins of England

to endeavour to analise these hints, and try if

the prejudices which envellope their minds, will

allow them an opportunity of discerning their error,

that if possible they may coreft it, and be thereby

rescued from the whirlpool, which must, e'er long,

as the infernal vortex, sink them into an immensu-

rable abyss of misery. But now I recolleft, I be-

lieve it is a general rule with certain partizans to

B 2 cast
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cast the most foul obliquy on any man who having

had sense enough to discover his error, had the

courage to retra6^ it ; for it is a rule with fools to

desire error without making one effort to deteft it

;

and with bad men, to persist in it, even though
the evidence is so strong against them that they

cannot avoid knowing it.

All the efforts of reasoning which I have been

able to use, have not been sufficient to convince

me to the contrary, that a man must ever remain

unhappily ignorant, who never embraced opposite

political sentiments. He cannot be a good Judge
who does not patiently hear, without partiality or

prejudice, the arguments of counsel, and evidence

on both sides; and, all his decisions, so made,
must be unjust. If then, this is a maxim uni-

versally admitted, and I believe none will dispute

it, it will certainly apply equally strong to tlie

principle of politics.

I confess, I have often thought His Majesty's

ministers much to blame, for having suffered Jaco-

bi?t arrogance to assume the tone it has in these

kingdoms, and 1 am not yet intirely convinced to

the contrary.

I will admit, that the loud outcry which has

been
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been set up in favor of liberty within these few

years, in this country, had some weight in induc-

ing ministers to pass over the progress of Jacobin-

ism, in some instances; and in more, through the

attention of those ministers having been drawn a-

way by more important concerns of state: but I

still think, they ought to have discriminated, if

they did not, from ivhat fart of the community

that outcry came, and to have a6led accordingly.

That outcry came from those who were in the

interest o^ France^ in the first place; who were cer-

tain that they could not carry on their vile machi-

'without liberty to do so.

In the next place, all those joined in it who
were anxious to acquire by devastation and plun-

der what they had not virtue and perseverance e-

nough to possess by skill and industry.

And lastly, all manner of criminals whatever,

whether likely to furnish distinguished ornament

for Temple bar, or had no expeftation but the gib-

bet for surely any order of things must be, to

such beings, much better than the administration

of Justice.

A public outcry after liberty, never really and

truly means liberty it is merely a plea for foul

C licen=
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licentiousness—orderly men need no such extraor-

dinary liberty; whenever, therefore, there is an

unusual noise on the subject, very just apprehen-

sions ought to be entertained, that in proDortion

to the outcry, there exists in the community an

equal portion of Scoundreiism ! and a minister

ought never to be deceived.

True Liberty is an adorable Deity, whilst garb-

ed in her native purity ; but when prostituted by

Bullies, Ruffians, and Scoundrels, slie becomes

abhorrent. The simple calling upon her name by the

wretches I have herein described, is a pollution of

her virginity ; but in pursuing her through her ce-

lestial Regions for licentious purposes, they may be

considered as Political Hell-Hounds, who desire to

cliarm with their cry that they may the easier Vtll,

If I were to attribute ignorance to a certain emi-

nent barrister, who was so strenuous in favor of

the late Bill, for the security of the liberty of the

press, I believe he would be extremely angry with

me ; I am sure his Friends would ; but it appears

that the outcry then bellowed forth for Liberty

was made from the profligate, and not from the

sober part of the community ; and much of the

mischiefwhich has arisen with respect to seditious

phalanxes, and treasonable conspiracies, is the con-

sequence
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sequence of the success of that Bill.—Let those

answer for it who have brovight this evil upon the

country. Had certain acquitted felons been timely

hanged as they merited, very many lives had been -

saved, that have been, and must be forfeited,

through the folly of those acquittals. I recollect

reading an excellent pamphlet on this subject, in-

titled " Treason Triumphant over Law and Con-

stitution/* Published b3^aMr. Downes, at Tem-
ple Bar.

By the Licentiousness of the Press having been

secured, the malignant Effusion of the distorted

heart of the Caledonian Editor of the Jacobin Chro-

nicle have been diffused throughout Europe—the

unlecralized vehic'e of sedition circulated its venomo

to the number of five hundred copies through the

Metropolis and cities of France, till that country

was completely inveterized against England—the

editor carried his charming personal favors to that

nation ; but all he brought his own country in re-

turn were thej>'^//oiu Jaundice and a scarlet disease.

Through such channels has sedition uniformly

been fed
; partial extracts have been made of vio-

lences said to have been committed by the Military

in Ireland ; and the vilest outrages of the traitors

C 2 of
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of that country have been softened down to the

terms, popular resistance, and self defence. The
poor dekided Irish have reason to rue the fatal

advice, and this country lias reason to curse those

Jacobin Editors, for great part of the expence

and trouble which have arisen in reducing those de-

luded people to obedience and order.

The crushing of sedition, in His Majesty's Do-
minions, will indeed, be a kindness to the seditious

themselves—they will feel the happ)'- comfort of

being restored to peace within their own bosoms,

to which the disaffected are ever strangers, exclu-

sive of the satisfaction, all such must derive on

being secure from the vengeance of the laws.

Most of the superior leaders of opposition, in this

country, have much to the credit of their under-

standings, suspended their declamations against

Government, but perhaps it may not be saying too

much to observe, that what they proceeded in from

habit, for amusement, or for the purpose of con-

founding Ministers, had like to have been carried

too far.—But with respect to the conduct of Mr.

Fox, at the last meeting of the Whig Club, I

scarcely know what to say, 1, who have so of-

ten admired him, am confounded by his conduct at

that place ! it makes me think of Saul and the

Witch of Endor. That
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That Gentleman appears to me to be like one

sensible of his declining powers ; and who having

lost the ingenuity oi his mind, by which he was

wont to color his character, only shews the naked

Caliban.—His hands it is true have been unfortu-

nately bound by certain favors, and necessity has

prevented his having the power to become free.

Here I will leave him, drinking opium to the ad-

vancement of folly, vice and ignorance.

I have heard of much bellowing through the

libertidicinal journals in favor of conc,i!iation with

Irish Traitors.—Yes conciliation ! It must be re-

marked from whence this outcry proceeds,—it

comes from those self same men who have stirred

up the Treason ; from those very Jacobins who
have been vile enough to occasion those disorders

which have forced the Government to take the un-

avoidable measures they have for the Security and

Peace of that Kingdom.—This speaks so plain that

it will be needless for rae to wear out my pen in

saying more, it being only necessary to observe,

that none but the worst of Ideots can ever pay the

least attention to any argument such men can use

after what they have done ; I will only add, may
these wretches experience the contem])t they so

justly merit.

Whenever
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Whenever Government conciliate with Traitors,

that Government will indeed become despicable.

Is it a time to conciliate Rebels when the Enemy
is at our gates ?—shall we waste our time and

strength in parleying with scoundrels who have

taken arms against the People at the moment they

should have been fighting for their Country ?

What have these Rebels conceded, to induce

Government to concede to them in return ? why
notliing ; they demand every thing, but offer no-

thing ; they demand it too at the most improper

time, and yet forsooth, they must be conciliated

!

yes conciliated I out upon it, traitors! the only con-

ciliation they merit is at least the being banished

that Society they have so much injured : I call

them rank and gross Cowards, for meanly shrink-

ing from what they imagined a bold enemy, for

the destardly purpose of privately wounding the

bosom of their own country ; at that time too

when all her strength was employed in resisting

the malignant efforts of an Ambitious Invader.

The cowards in Ireland must, and will be crushed.

It would have been happy for the deluded Ja-

cobins of England if they had listened to the rea-

soning made use of in the Papers published by the

Association for the preservation of Liberty and

Property,
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Property, against Republicans and Levellers,

which Association has been considered by every

liberal minded man as a trait of the Humanity of

the National Character. What could be more be-

neficent than a recourse to the Weapon of Rea-

son ! and that was the onl}^ weapon used on that

occasion ;
yet even for this, were the members

of that Association most scandalously, falsely, and

impudently abused in the French Jo .rnals, p'ibli:h-

ed in England, or rather in the English Jourfials,

in the Pay of France.

The seditious Chronicle, with leaden materials;

the heterogeneous Post, longing for adoption ; the

violent Telegraph, and the blind Argus, which

expired in St. Lukes ; and the convulsive Courier

at the hazard of the die, have certainly not con-

tributed much to the good of this Country.

If justice had been executed according to desert,

instead of the mild and humane reasoning I have

described, the vipers would have been crushed as

they ought, in lieu of being nourished in the bosom

of their Country—they would not have had it in

their power to s^ing it as they have done, because

their types woula long agone have been sent in the

shape of bullets into the hearts of/ the enemy. The
civil power would have taken the sledge hammer,

and
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and not have left the means of wounding the power

which gives them existence. I trust however that

the association before mentioned, will be immedi-

ately revived, for there never was more occasion

for it than at this moment, not for the sake of those

who know better than they act, but to prevent

the delusion of the ignorant, and to rescue them

from the fate of the Irish, whose blood alone can

now wash out the stains of their crimes.

The country was unarmed at the time this asso-

ciation was formed, and the seditious knew it ; and

I believe that had not that association then existed,

the country would have been lost, but it happily

saved it, by calling back the minds of the deluded

to a proper sense of their folly and error.

Having said so much respecting the vehicles of

sedition, I will point out a method by which they

may be crushed, without infringing what tliey term

the Liberty of the Press, what / term its licenti-

ousness

.

It may appear a little extraordinary, what I am
going to assert, but it is not more extraordinary

than true ; that the Loyalists are those who are

the chief props, supporters, and encouragers of

the Jacobin Newspapers, which disseminate sedi-

tion.
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tion, inculcate treason, and cause all the mischiefs

and disorders of society ; and which occasion vast

expence to the nation to guard it against, and to

punish such domestic traitors.

It is the practice of the ministerial partizans to

take in one of the opposition newspapers, in order

to see what is said against Goverfwient, a7id them-

selves. It would be very well if no evil arose out

of this curiosity, but such gentlemen, or such ladies

ought to know, that by so doing, they maintainj

support, and uphold, those vehicles of sedition,

which have immersed the country in the war with

France, stired up sedition and treason in the bo-

som of our own country, and occasioned vast

expence and trouble in guarding against the mis-

chiefs arising therefrom ; m hich might have been

much better employed against the enemy ; such per-

sons therefore are in some measure the authors of

those evils of which we have so much reason to

complain.

It may be said that it is done through ignorance

or want of thought. Do such persons consider

how much they libel themselves by such an ex-

cuse ? it is no less than an admision of their want

of capacity for their respective situations in life.

The fact of this support is certain ; but, 1 trust that

D being
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being once observed, it will be rectified. Where

one opposition paper is purchased by persons in

opposition, six are read by ministerialists; I recom-

mend therefore to all who ix^ish iveli to their

country to do nve/l by it, by one and all agreeing

to proscribe such papers their respective closets and

families : they have it in their own power to serve

their country essentially by this simple method :

Jacobinism, Sedition, and Treason which have a-

larmed, and put us to so much expence, will be

wholly rooted out of the country, because no Ja-

cobin Chronicle, Seditious Post, or Treasonable

Courier, can possibly exist in this country, with-

out the support I have described.

Persons may attempt to excuse themselves by

saying, what is the use of my discontinuing to take

in these Papers when others will not,—I say it is a

subject of great moment; and if every one will

mend one, all will be well : But, if it cannot

be done no other way, circular letters should be

sent round by some person of rank and character,

or high in office, to that effect—which would pro-

duce the end desired—especially if it was a rule to

consider it a dishonor to any family in whose house

such papers may be seen. I insist, that those who

will persist in thus encouraging Treason, by sup-

porting traitorous newspapers, are themselves,

guilty
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guilty of misprision of Treason ; and merit the re-

sentment of an abused public.

It is thus you can hurl the Editors to their former

obscmitv, from which inconsiderate liberahty has

raised them, purge the country of sedition, and

transport Treason to Gallia.

Having pointed out many of the mischiefs which

affect us at home, I shall say a few words regard-

ing the French ; but in so doing, it will be needless

for me to enter into the particular delineation of

the principles on which they have acted, because

they have been clearly developed, and are per-

fectly understood by every one who has not taken

an oath not to understand any thing which he

ought.

Politics are never well understood by the best Po-

liticians that ever breathed, sj intricate, complexed,

and difficult is the machine by which they are di-

rected. It has been said of the French that they

are a subtle people, but I by no means assent to

this assertion, but am of opinion that it is an error

in judging of them; they are a versatile people,

and the mind in looking for sage and subtle mea-

sures in them and not being able to discern any,

persuaded itseif that the wisdom of the French

D 2 Politicians
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Politicians was too profound to be explored ; while

their only merit and depth of policy lay in their

shifting their ground by their unavoidable versa-

tility : well then, may the mind be lost in a maze.

It was impossible to discover any regular fixed

principle in men who had none. It was impossible

for a Foreigner to discover the regular gradatio:i

of their springs of action, because it would have

been a discovery of principles to which themselves

were utter strangers. It is then this versatihty

which has ever been mistaken for shrewdness, and

which mistake, has been the means of confounding

men of the best understandings ; whose error Hes

in mistaking monkies for the Human Species.

There are, however, some principles, which

whilst they are very different from the fixed and

profound politics of great, wise, and v/ell -ordered

nations, yet have appeared uniformly throughout

the conduct of the French : I mean Perlidy, Plun-

der, and Parricide. They are great men v^'ho can

act upon principles of Rectitude, Honor, and Vir-

tue :—They are debased wretches who cannot

act but upon principles quite opposite. On
these opposite principles then have the Galileans

uniformly acted ; they were easy for every fool to

act upon, because the mere passions were sufficient

to direct them. Reason they affect to adore, but it

is
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is only affectation ; they are a stranger to her : But

J will do them one Justice, however, because they

deserve it, which is, that they are sensible of what

they are most deficient in, and what they want;

and therefore veiy happily hitting their own ne-

cessities, have dedicated their Temples to that

Goddess, in hopes one day to partake ot" seme of

her bounty, and be fed with the humble crumbs

of the beneficent and incom^rehetisihle Deity.

The only fixed principles on which France ever

actd were not concealed from o u' Governmen': ;

our Ministers were well informed, as to their true

intentions even before the war ; they were anxiojs

to be at peace with England! Any thing but war

with England ! This was the universal outcry with

the French, and of co'jrse with their Partizans.

here. But what was their then real an! since

avoived intent. It was to secularize all the States

of Europe, and to aggrandize their territory ; and

when they wanted to return to France, England

was to be sacked and plundered to furni:ih Jie

means of wealth for that purpose.

Let any man take a retrospe<?iive view of the

measures taken by France to effeft this pu^pos?

—

>

they scattered about their emissaries; hlled this

country w^ith French Jacobins to spread poison

through
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through it, with a view to create dis-saffection to

our Government, and to raise up Sedition.—Their

Ambassador was placed here only to recompcnce

the active efforts of Jacobins and Traitors.—Mo-
ney was scattered, poison was diffused, and the

foundation for much mischief was laid. The}'"

were assisted by the Jacobin Journals here, who
were liberally pensioned for the purpose, and these

journals were forwarded to France, to advertise

that country of the thriving prospect which matters

bore here.—But were our ministers to sleep during

these proceedings—was the enemy to destroy the

country with impunity—without check—without

our Ministers taking proper measures—no!— they

developed the infernal scheme, ordered the French

Ambassador to quit the country, and by so doing,

saved the kingdom from destruction. But still

as long as the money intended for these purposes

remained in the hands of the French agents here,

so long did the Jacobin Corresponding Societies

continue organized ; and the y^eople may know the

extent and manner in which that French specie was

scattered in this country, by the activity or fassive-

ness of those Societies. At one time, we saw

them meeting furiously—threatening to swallow

up the people, and to use the King's Mmisters

merely as salt to make that meal palatable.

This w^as always sure to follow their remunera-

tion.
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tion.—At one time they seemed still, this was
the case when the Gallican Agents were in arrear,

—and as many had stipends, and no other support,

i[ was paid by them. Our Ministers knew very

well, a great deal of specie was brought into this

Kingdom tor that purpose, and so long as this \\ as

the case. Government let them meet—the country

was benefited by it—the Minister laughed—there

was no danger, because the country was armed :

—

But no sooner was there any plot afloat, which

bore a serious aspect—than the information and ac-

tivity of Government were evinced by the appre-

hension of the conspirators.

Thus, then, commenced the war with France,

for which our Ministers have been so much blamed.

War!—the only resource to save the country
=—and by that war it has been saved.

Had not that war been commenced, the King
would long since have been murdered, his Ministers

hanged, the Senate in chains, a part of the people

Emigrants in a foreign clime, existing upon cold

charity ; others locked up in cells, or concealed in

hiding holes ; our Wives ravished, and our Daugh-
ters debauched by monsters, and ourselves plun-

dered of our property.

In
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In every large Society, like London, there are a

number of blood-thirsty, penny less wretches, who
can, under a well-regulated Police, with difficulty,

be restrained from Murder, Rapine, and Plunder.

View these scoundrels passing your doors with

growling threats, muttering execration against the

laws, and intimating, by significant gestures, that

they hope to be able to rush into your houses,

with a general Warrant of Anarchy, under the

Soal of Revolution, served by the Constable of

Confusion— **********
Imagine, now, these proceedings going forward,

— the first dawnings of a Revolution—Wives

beho'd yo'ir husband dragged under yon wall,

and his head severed from his body,—a Son,

for having had courage to resist, lying at that table

foot, bleeding his last gasp from the dagger's

point ; and when ye yourselves have risen from the

lustful violence of the Ruffian's grasp, turn your

eyes round your house, and you Avill there see

one Daughter with her elbow on her knee, propping

her head, with her hand, ready to sink ; her hair

dishevelled, a7id the big tear trickling down her

swollen cheek, spoiled hy the Ravisher—another,

see with her almost naked body lying at the further

couch in a deep swoon as effectually violated—the

rest of the family are fled, some to seek help not

to
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to be found—others to hide themselves from vio-

lence. Xext, behold your Daughters' return-

iu«T senses, their strono; throbs, their extreme dis-

tress, and their oilter pangs—prepare now to enve-

lop in a winding-sheet, the livid remains of your Son,

the once promising honor and comfort of your

declining years—next, gather the mangled corpse of

your husoand into the dismal shell—then search

for tke scatteied remains of your family—examine

the plundered house—and sum up the total of mi-

sery and it will be thought sufficient. But

alas! no!—youmust be acquainted with the recital

of the like violences having been committed on your

relatives an;l friends ; and when you have perform-

ed the Christian rituals, and paid the dutiful res-

pects to departed humanity, and the mind begins to

direct its views to call for vengeance upon the

enormous atrocity—your spoilers are fled—there

is no Justice—there is no retribution—there is no

vengeance—the Laws are overturned—there is

none to administer—and you must remain content

with what you have experienced—or if that will

not satisfy you, perhaps e'er another Sun, you
may be do« med to a repetition ! !

!

These sufferings have been experienced in

France, in Italy, in Holland, in Switzerland, &c.

The miserable objects of French Fraternity have

E experienced
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experienced these tilings, and who can refuse them

a tear of pity. These scenes have been at a dis-

tance, it is true ; but that must be, indeed, a very

imbecile brain, wliich cannot picture them to the

mind^s eye—and the passions that cannot feel its

impression, must, indeed, have been blunted to the

sensations which ought ever to be alive to the

means of human happiness or misery.

*' Felix queni faciunt aliena pericula cautiwi.'^

How then, can I declaim with sufficient force

against those traitors who have exerted every means

to bring all these horrors upon our own country.

Their powers and their means ought to be anni-

hilated, and their execrable selves ought to be

hurled headlong down into perdition.

The vile wretches who, by their traitorous ma-

chinations, have been willing actors in plots to im-

merse their country in this horrible situation, are

entitled to receive from us,' just as much mercy as

they have designed us— they merit to experience

the extremes of cold and heat, in Tartary and Ice-

land;—at all events, I hope the country will be

delivered from their curses, by their expulsion from

it; I trust it will do them Justice.

But as to the common dupes who are led into the

approbation
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appobation of measures they have not wisdom

enough to understand, but are induced to adopt

such principles through the pitiful disposition of

mean pn-judice, wicked habit, and corrupt ideas,

they ought to be \vhip4)ed at the cart's tail, with

a fool's-cap upon their pates ; or to proceed more

leniently, perhaps a few doses of Jalap, a little

bleeding, and some corrective discipline, might

teach them a sobriety of conduct to which they

have long been strangers.

I conceive, therefore, that Government has ac-

ted with perfect propriety in hitherto saving the

country from domestic fury, and foreign rapacity,

by going to war, and keeping the Enemy at ai)«-

tance.—and by their late active measures of Po-'

lice ; and I hope they will never desist—until this

country is scoured of its traitors, and has disgorged

its foreign Incendiaries. We then shall he able to bid

defiance to the Bullies of Europe-^they may at-

tempt to invade—they may invade—but they will

soon be taught how to ''-hite English dust^^—2i\\ they

will acquire will be exasperated Disappointment.

They cannot succeed here!—The " proud Shop-

keepers of London" are preparing to meet them,

and to give them a specimen of British valour !—
the loyal Peasants throughout England are ready

—Citizen John Bull, the English Beef-steaker,

E 2 is
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is desirous to try the effects of a Cross-buttock,

with Mounseer the GaUic Frog-eater.

It has often been said by the disaffected that the

Galiicans have fought hravely during the present

War ; and simply enough, many wavering indici-

cive persons have been betrayed hy this 'voice into

similar assertions, but, who is he that will under-

take to prove it ; I dare any one to that proof

—

Bra-very is one thing, fury and hiUying are the ef-

fects of cowardice—the Galiicans have fought fu-
riously^ not Iravely—they have done much by bul-

lying, and these are tlie effects of cowardice—they

have always fought by tiumhers—they never fought

equally—I once saw a brave man surprized and

maimed by three Ruffians, each of whom he would

have crushed at single combat, if not all together,

being fairly apprized of their intent—thus have

the French done—and this will be proved when-

ever an equal number of Englishmen meet an

equal number of Galiicans—the result is certain—if

this should ever be the case, I know Gallic bullying

will soon disappear in the contest and that these

Heroes will not be long behind it.

I wish, with all my Heart prelininary terms

were agreed upon between Great Britain and

France, that certain stipulations should decide the

war,
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war, if 100.000 English beat an equal number of

French on their own Ground ; Go,ooo an 100,000

on Enghsh Ground ; or 75.000 on neutral tenritory,

equi -distant from France and England—this would

end all disputes and completely determine the real

Bravery of Gallicans—But as this will never be

agreed to by those " gallant warriors i'"* we must

meet them in their own way.

The different powers of Europe have by this

time learnt a serious lesson—that there can be no

safety in Europe so long as the monstrous mount

Etna of a military Republic of the most desperate

Horde of Banditti of Robbers, Murderers, and vio-

laters of every fixed and rectified principle by

w^hich the world ought, and without which it can-

not be at peace, exists in its heart.—No lasting

peace, nor no tranquility The different powers,

therefore, ought to unite as one man and immedi-

ately, at least, reduce those plundering beggars

to equitable terms of accommodation—But if they

were to proceed to the Extremity of Justice, they

would extirpate every Jacobin Frenchman from

the face of the Earth—this would only be justice!

They have ever been the disturbers of Europe

—

and so long as a nation of such Scorpions is suffered

to exist, so long will Europe beafflifted ! It would

be better to become tributary ! than to be as at pre-

sent;
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sent; what say ye Potentates, will you? I

know your reply: avaunt despicable thought!

Rouse ! then : unite—coalesce—convince the dar-

ing Bully, who has offended you with repeated in-

sult, and the most wanton scoff ! — Rouse, and

convince them, that your passiveness has been the

effe6l only of mercy to their delusion. Convince

them, that YOU, once roused in laudable unity,

in manly and determined resentment / compare their

efforts to the moth winging round the blaze of the

candle, fast approaching her destru6\ion! If you

chuse to be united with Old England, in one com-

mon cause, in earnest, the expence will be next

to nothing ; for in less than one vigorous campaign

you will have them suing for mercy ; in a second,

they will most abje6lly, be begging of you to

spare their existence/ but in the third, which it

is morally impossible should be necessary, they

may be driven from the sight of man • from

the sight of those beings they have so long exerted

all their efforts to destroy.

If the different powers of Europe will re-

main passive spectators, let them remember that

it will be purchased dearly ! The suppression of

Sedition in their respective Dominions will prove

very expensive ; much blood will be spilt* as a sa-

crifice for Treason ; the minds of the people, will,

under
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under such circumstances, gradate towards the an*

nihilation of authority, so that their crowns will

not be worth the wearing ; and I predict that

eventually, Revolution will follow.

But even this is a gentle Theory to what I ex-

pect, which is no less than speedy fraternization of

the Bullies of Europe, acccompanied with its usual

rapacity contribution and massacre. This is what

I expect those nations will experience.

And if then these powers will prefer the purchase

o^ temporajy ease and eternal shame, to prompt, de-

termined, and noble measures against the foe of

mankind, they are sure to receive the Reward of

their timidity for Eternal Justice, however men
may chuse to deceive themselves about his ways,

never suffers them to enjoy blessings they other-

wise might have, without deserving them.

But on Britain : On my Fellow countrymen

rests my hope and trust. As an Englishman I have,

in my own veins, a specimen of that blood which

generally runs through theirs—there are some ex-

ceptions to every general rule, but they are disor-

ders, and might be cured—they must be cured

—

I mean, Neutrality, Disloyalty, Sedition, and

Treason—the remedies are simple, as I have be-

fore mentioned, such as physic, bleeding, fasting,

correction,
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correction, steel and hemp ; most of which are in-

falHble remedies, as some of the Editors of ou^'

Jacobin Jom'nals will soon know, if the French

should Invade this country. It is therefore on my
countrymen that I can place firm reliance : let us

rouse then my Brethren, to arms—let our foe

come—we all desire to mLst him—we will teach

him to understand better the characters of England's

proud tradesmen, bold peasants, and dignified no-

bles, than to think they will ever bend to the

yoke ofa bullying coward, the hug of Gallic trea-

chery, or the dictates of monkies. Men, who know

how to appreciate the value of^ genuine Liberty, will

never be gulled by tinseled exterior ornamenting a

Cordodile. We know too well the value of Com-

mercial barter, to exchange the solid refulgence of

British Glory, for the Dantonian ornamented Mother

of Sin. It is enough that we are Britons.

I have, in page 24, drawn a picture of the si-

tuation of our families, if ever we should be so mi-

serably fallen as to be obliged to experience the

hug of French fraternity.

Englishmen will suffer a thousand deaths rather

than have their race adulterated by the blood o^

Gallicans—will my Brethren leave their wives to

the Embrace of Monsters !—will Englishmen sub-

mit
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mit to the degradation or debauchery of their wives,

or suffer the b(.idies of theh^ daughters to be con-

taminated by the vile touch of these monkies?

—

forbid it heaven! forbid it the manly courage of

Enghshmen.—We have the most charming beauty
in our women, the most lovely facinations and at^

tachments, the most lively affections, and the

most honorable dignity and virtue—our Females

are the envy of the world and the admiration of

mankind—let us preserve them inviolate, for they

are w^orth it—let us deserve, and we shall have
them—they will reward all the difficulties we can
have in preserving 4hem—their attentions, their

soothings, their beauty, and their love, will at-

tend our valour—our time in fighting for them will

not be wasted.

To arms then, my fellow-countrymen! let us

discomfit and defeat our foe—let us confine him as

we would a wild beast, within his own cell at

least; and there let him pine out his days in the

vain attempt to acquire that liberty for himself

which he would have wrested from us.

When therefore 500,000 Englishmen have arms
in their hands, who w ill say that our irresistible

courage w ill not induce us to carry those arms
through that nation of ^'- Brave JVarriors ;^^ and lay

it waste ; it has been done ; and let them take care

that their threats of Invasion are not realized by us

—let them take care we do not become the Inva-

ders—we may be successful, w'e are masters of the

ocean—they cannot be successful, because they

have first to ask have of the Tars, and the Wood-
F en
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en Walls of Old England. The Toy-sliop Fleet

of Gunboats, and the spawn of Tom Paine's ma-
niac brain, will only serve to amuse the Herrings,

or supply the Chandler's Shop with firewood.

—

Why do not they come out ? They dare not :

—

they are obliged cowardly to sculk in port, and

vaunt, and bray, and threat, what their imbe-

cility, and our courage prevents them from execu-

ting. If however they do not bring these boats

at all, and we should liave a sharp winter, they

may depend upon it we shall fetch them, because

Jire-v:ood we must and will have.

What has been done by Britons may be done

again. In the year 1413 France being at war with

England, and as usual disturbing the tranquility of

the surrounding powers, Henry V. m.ade an irrup-^

tion into that kingdom with 30,000 men, mostly

archers.

*' But although the enemy made but a feeble

resistance, yet the climate seemed to tiglit against

the English; a contagious dysentery carrying otf

three parts of Henry's army. The English mo-
narch, when it was too late, began to repent of

his rash inroad into a country, where disease and a

powerful army, every where threatened destruc-

tion ; he therefore began to think of retiring into

Calais."

*' The enemy, however, resolved to intercept

liis retreat ; and after he had passed the small river

of Tertrois at Blangi, he was surprised to observe

from the heights, the whole French army drawn
up
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up in the plains of j4zi}icowt ; and so posted, that It

was impossible for him to proceed on his march
without coming to an engagement. No situation

could be more unfavourable tlian that in which he
found himself. His army was wasted with disease,

the soldiers spirits worn dow^n with fatigue, desti-

tute of provisions, and discouraged by their retreat.

Their whole body amounted but to nine thousand
men ; and these were to sustain the shock of an
enemy near tt^n times their number, headed by ex-
pert generals, and plentifully supplied with provi-

sions. As the enemy w^ere so much superior, he
drew up his army on a narrow ground between
two woods, which guarded each flank ; and he pa-

tiently expected in that position, the attack of the

enemy. The constable of France was at the head
of the French army ; and Henry himfelf, with
Edward Duke of Y; rk, commanded the English

;

for a time both armies, as if afraid to begin, kept
silently gazing at each other, neither willing to

break their ranks by making the onset ; whicli

Henry perceiving, with a chearful countenance
cried out, " M}^ friends, since they will not begin,

it is ours to set them the example ; come on, and
the Blessed Trinity be our protection." Upon
this, the whole army set forward with a shout,

while the French still waited their approach with
intrepidity. - The English archers, who had long
been famous for their great skill, first let fly a
shower of arrows three teet long, which did great

execution. The French cavalry advancing to re-

pel these, two hundred bowmen, who lay till then
concealed, rising on a sudden, let fly among them,
and produced such a confusion, that the archers

F 2 . threv/
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threw by their arrows and rushing in, fell upon
them sword in hand. The French at first repulsed

the assailants, who were enfeebled by disease ; but

they soon made up the defect by their valour ; and

resolving to conquer or die, burst in upon the ene-

my with such impetuosity, that the French were
soon obliged to give way/^

" They were overthrown in every part of the

field ; their numbers being crowded into a very

narruw space, were incapable of either flying or

making any resistance ; so that they covered the

ground with heaps of slain.

If the diflferent powers combine, and should re-

duce the " Great Nation ^'^ to one more agreeable

to the capacity of its Directors, how the poor ani-

mals would fold their hands, shrug up their shoul-

ders, and cry

—

parhl'ieu! This is very likely to

come to pass ; and it is very little less likely, that

Great Britain alone will do it, now she is roused to

maintain her Religion, Laws, and Liberty.

The threats of Tnvafion by the French evince

their entire ignorance of the Refources of Great
Britain—they ought to know that the Refources of
Government are equal to the tatk of carrying on the

war for at lead twenty years—That even when that

has ceafed, the property of Individual Refource
would enable 500,000 men to maintain themfelves

in arms, and difcharge every expence incidental on
the war for 20 years longer, and that then Great
Britain is capable of Renovation.

Thofe
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Thofe who 'calculate upon the total De{lru(3:ion of

this country even by a Revolution are in that ex-

treme refource, w'dely miftaken—for (o long as the

land and the coaft remain with the knowledge of

commerce which we have, the country would, like a

Phoenix rifingout of its own Alhes, prefenrly recover

itself, and in fpire of fate, fptedily rife again to prof-

perity

—

\ Revolution is to be dreaded and avoided

while the country remains in a flourifhing flate as at

prefent, becaufe no v, it could be introduced folely

for the purpofes of plunder ; But, it is a .^uellion

with me, whether the linking fund, and other chan-

nels of refource the knowledge of which will arife

out of the prefent ftruggle, will not lay the founda-

tion for a Syflem by which in a Ihort time, the

whole national debt will be fwept away—Great Bri-

tan mav, in fome nieafure, be compared to a polypus,

that the more it is cut the more it flouriihes—For it

is a maxim inherent in the Principles of the Country,

that in time of Peace, wealth flcunfhes in proportion

to the national Incumbrance ; and 1 am convinced

that very ihortly after we have peace, it will expcri-

ance an influx, and circulation of wealth hitherto un-

known.

Let us then to arms, my brave countrymen, and
stop the lingering of the war by prompt, and vigo-
rous mealures. One year of unanimous exertion,

will do more than Seven of feeble refiftance

France is at its laft ftake—If it fails in its prefent

bombaftic threats, it mull fhrink back with difgrace

and contempt into the infignificancy of its native

prowefs, which is, fo ejiimated, but trifling indeed.

The
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The infult lately offered to the Imperialifts ought
to roufe that heroic people into a refiftance of the

agreffions of France fince the peace—the lefTer States

of the Empire have felt the folly of their paflivenefs,

when they were called upon by their head for their

quota of refiftance—much too late were they dif-

pofed to adlas they ought, this, then, will be a lef-

fon for them, and if the Emperor fliould be again

forced into hoftilities, they will promptly unite in

fixing a Barrier to further agreffion, to refift the plan

of fecularization, and to emancipate themfelves from
that power which is now lording it over their Do-
mains, and by which they are reduced, in the eye

of the world, to a very humiliating ftate : fhould the

Emperor again take the field, Ruffia, Pruffia, Den-
mark and Sweden would fall into the Coalition ; the

Italian States would again rife ; Switzerland would
become active ; and Spain muft foon follow : thus

jTeffing on all fides with real good earnefl, in lefs

time than one Revolution of the Earth round the

fun, poor France, how wouldft thou be fallen—The
great Nation would then be uncompaflbd in a fnail-

houfe—Thou wouldft be driven from the I.and of

thy anceftors, polluted by thy crimes, and muft wan-
der about the E^rtb like the Jews, to the end of

Time, as an atonement for them ; or until, thou
ilialt be ufhered into the blue Faradife, of the crim-

foned chief Roberfpiere.

The late efforts of Government to curb Sedition

and crufli Treafon is an a(ft of more importance to

this country than appears at fir ft veivv — Nothing will

fo much deter the Great Nation from an enterprize

againft us as this Explofion of our internal Enemies.

On
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On the Traitors here and in Ireland, the greatefl Re-
liance has ever been placed—Their bomb:iflic threats

were doubtlefs occafioned by the encouragement re-

ceived by them from our domeftic Ruffians—Con-
fufion was to be created here in the hope that con-
(lernation would allow time to the Enemy to march
forward, when once landed, and no doubt the Trai-

tors were to arm and join the Invaders—A Icheme
fo diabolical never entered the brain of the vileft

wretch that ever curled any Society—fuch men are

fit for no Society and Juftice will fome time reward
them.

If such daring offenders should fall into the

hands of Justice, and should there have the affron-

tery to elevate their voices and talk of their In-

nocence—do not let us wonder—we cannot wonder
after what we know—the Jacobin Jourmls will

doubtless declaim bitterly against any allusion to

men at that time under trial—this is very natural—
a similarity of sentiment and avocarion will ever
claim a fellow feeling—the apparent objects of sim-
pathy in such ca«:es, are the apparent fufferers, the
rf^/ ones, themselves. They will tell us, with vio-

lent declamation, that it is a shame any comments
should be made on persons going to answer to the

Laws! A Villain is to scheme the destruction of a
whole nation, forsooth, and when he is taken up and
likely to be punished for it, he is to be treuied wich
tenderness— i e. the Murderer of humanity, is to be
treated with humanity—The loud bellowing in favor

of liberty I have before described, seems of the same
grain as this—It seems a regular system of deter-

C mined
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mined and deliberate villainy, by regular and con-

nected means to keep the door open for the iniro-

duction of French Anarchy, Rapine, and Murder; a

traitor's feelings must nut be wounded,—but a Re-

bellion in Ireland is nothing : the liberty of the

press must not be infringed—but the reduction of

Great Britain to a Province of France is of little con-

sequence ; because, it falls exactly in with the views

of those sedition-mongers. How contempcibb is

this reasoning from such men, and how weak must

those be who suffer it to have the least weight with

their minds.

These men will also frequently tell the public

that the Law supposes every man innocent until he

is convicted—this is very happily worded

—

thcLaw
&c. Yes, we all admit the law does so, but we all

know, that a murderer is no less a murderer becaufe

he is acquitted on atrial, than if he had been found

guilty. But as there are some persons now in cus-

tody on charges of high treason, I shall forbear any

further remarks, lest it should be thought to allude

to them, not but that every man has a right to lift

his voice against the proceedings with which they

are accused, but because it is a rule in the dignified

Courts of Judicature in this hap})y country, to treat

every criminal, n'ith considerate humanity And mer-

ciful Justice; and as it is not the characteristic of

an Englishman to insult distress, although he was

perhaps marked out as one of the culprit's victims.

I have, g^^ntlemen, addrelTed thefe ohfervations to

you becaufe it is in your power to bid defiance to the

enemy, they may bluster, bully, menace ; they may
htroically gorge up the dykey-ba-nked Hollanders,

conquer
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conquer the empire of eunuchs, defeat the hillock
of mountaineers, bully proud Spain, locusf-ize Europe,
and threaten Great Britain 2i-\di-distaHce, but invade us
they never wi?!—they may land feme of their defpe-
radoes—but what then? why you will unland them
again, but it is pretty certain with me that thev will
never attempt a fair and unequivocal landing here

;

it is not their pian to face a formidable foe, the
*' brave warriors" rather chufe to attack petty ftates,
or weak governments ; the trouble and danger of con-
quering Great Britain, will not fuit the "great
heroes," they do not like to fight with equal num-
bers, although they would like Englifh property.

The mere appearance of your arming, has taught
these gascons to seek for some excuse for not fulfiling
their threats

: If then gentlemen this appearance only
has so much abashed them, how much less appe-
tite will they have to undergo your rough scrutini-
zation, before you will give them a dinner ticket for
English Roast Beef, when you are all armed, train-
ed, and ready to receive them in the true English
mode.

I could add two more reasons for your arming,
of the utmost importance—they are lodged indivi-
dually in the bosoms of all true hearted Britons

—

yet they are not proper for public discourse

—

but
your arming is of such infinite importance, as to ren-
der it in all cafes, utterly impossible for the enemy to
succeed in their designs against this powerful, en-
viable, free, and happy isle.

FIN! S,












